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Breaking News!!!!

Yay!! We can socialise after class again!!!!
We have been given the green light to offer you a cuppa and biscuit again.
At times, it is nice to stay back after class for a chat with your classmates and other
members as they move around classes.
You can now make a cuppa and sit in the foyer for a wee chat. Please do not take
morning tea into any other rooms.
Council have requested we use disposable cups. This is wasteful and expensive, so it
would be helpful, and very much appreciated, if everyone brought their own cup each
class day. Coffee, tea, sugar, milk and biscuits are available in the kitchenette.
NOTE: The continuous hot water tap is very hot. Be very careful when using it, or
preferably ask one of us to make the cuppa for you. We are more than happy to

do this.
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We're off and running again!
Term One is once again underway, following the need for Moreton Bay Council to use
the Hub for an evacuation and recovery centre. This week has already seen many
members returning, and with it the sound of much chatter and laughter.
Perhaps this is just what we need to take step away for a while from the trials of
cleaning up and assessing losses. U3A Beachmere members are here for each other,
so if you or someone you know needs help cleaning up, please contact the office. We
will do what we can.

On the Term Grapevine!!!

The Term One raffle was drawn during
the Fun with Puzzles class on Tuesday
March 8. The lucky winners have been
notified.
Thank you everyone for supporting the

Term raffles.

The Term Two program is well
underway and will be available in the
next two weeks for you to decide on your
classes for Term Two. Some very
different and new courses are coming up
so watch out for it.



Caboolture Warplane

Museum

A small group of members attended the
Caboolture Warplane Museum outing
and had a fantastic morning with our
very knowledgeable tour guide, followed
by a delicious morning tea.
Should more members be interested in
visiting this Museum we can offer
another day later in the year, perhaps
when so many are not affected by flood
related issues.

It is certainly well worth the visit.

Storytelling is important!

Everyone's story is important and adds to richness of our community life.
Over the past couple of years, our members have shared some very interesting stories
about their life experiences. This gave your Committee a bright idea. Why not hold a
Members' Forum each Term? A Members' Forum involves three members telling their
story, of 15 and 30 minutes each about their life experiences or special interest. The
stories can include almost anything; unusual careers, holiday events, places they have
lived, encounters with famous people, interesting ancestors or family mysteries. The list
is endless.

If you are interested, and willing to share your story, we would love to hear from
you. The forum will end with a morning tea.

Go to the website
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